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Another National has ended and with it the winter weather. As I write this, Spring
has made it to most places, except for Colorado. As Mother Nature is abound
with a flurry of new activity this season, so too, it is with our Foundation. Our
newly elected Board of Directors brings with it a new spark of excitement to
accomplish as much as we can this year. Planning for the Gathering at Sunnybank
is well under way. We are thrilled with the opportunity to fund a new grant with
Washington State University and to work with AKC Canine Health Foundation
on others. Information on these can be found elsewhere in the newsletter. Sadly,
I announce the passing of two dedicated CHF volunteers. We mourn the loss of
our Vice President and Membership Chair, Gail Currie, and that of another close
friend and long-time volunteer of the Foundation, Carmen Leonard. Both ladies
were shining examples of service to the Foundation and to the health and wellbeing of our beloved Collies. Spring this year is indeed a time of rebuilding and
renewal in the Foundation. Summer will be the time of remembering and
celebrating.
Ana and Julien Goulet of G & G Studios donated a stunning neckless and chain in
memory of Gail Currie. In my opinion, this is one of the loveliest pieces I’ve seen
them create. The Foundation will hold a raffle with the winning ticket drawn on
Sunday, August 21st, at the Gathering at Sunnybank, immediately following the
virtues match. This is our Memorial Day at Sunnybank, the Foundation’s day of
matches; it seems the appropriate time to honor Gail’s many virtues and thus pick
the winner at this time. For more details refer to page 3.
The Gathering at Sunnybank is being chaired by Pati Merrill and Nancy
McDonald this year. While much of the gala will remain the same, there will be a
few differences as we move forward. No one, or even five people, can replace our
last committee chair, Gerrie Oliver. For 20 years, the “great Madam” did the jobs
of many and made it all look easy! The Foundation is ever grateful for your TLC
and dedication, Gerrie, and hopes you enjoy your semi-vacation! Information
about the Gathering at Sunnybank is on pages 7 through 10. We hope to have a
great turnout this year.
The Foundation is still in need of samples for many of our research studies,
including the CEA/Coloboma study at the University of Pennsylvania, epileptic
dogs, and for dogs with active DMS. Participation in any of these studies will help
continued on Page 2

to better the health of our beloved Collies. For more information contact: CEA/Coloboma study - Patt Caldwell
pcaldwel@gmail.com, Identification of Genetic Risk Factors for Epilepsy in Collies - Lizzie Greif
egreif@g.clemson.edu, Dept. of Genetics & Biochemistry Clemson University, DMS: - Needed Seniors 7+ with DMS
results AA/bb** - contact Sarah Murphy, scmurph@g.clemson.edu, and also for a clinical participation program for
Treatment for Collies and Shetland Sheepdogs with DMS, Contact Dr. Fran Banovic, Fbanovic@uga.edu.
Please don’t forget to update your dogs’ status at CHIC DNA Banking: you just need their AKC Registration number.
Email all new health issues and deaths due to health issues - to Eddie Dziuk at edziuk@offa.org.
Spring is a time of renewal and new energy. Invest time and renew commitment to your Collie’s health through
participation in the Foundation’s many opportunities: support a research project with a dog’s sample, participate in the
Gathering, encourage others to become members. Let your new beginnings and support pay it forward to the benefit
of our Collie Breed. Happy Spring and Summer!
- Robette

-

Elections Results!
An election for Officers and Board Members to guide the Foundation over the next two years was held on Tuesday,
March 29, 2022, at the CCA National in Sandy, Utah. Special thanks go to CHF members who stepped up their
commitment to the Foundation and served on three committees that made it possible for the us to move ahead under
new By-Laws, adopted November 30, 2021.
The members of the Election Procedure Development Committee got to work after the new By-Laws were adopted and
in less than two months created a new election procedure. The committee members were: Ginny White, Chair, Karen
Anderson, Chandra Flaim and Gerrie Oliver.
Members of the Nominating Committee, tasked with accepting and screening self-nomination forms and biographies
were: Pati Merrill, Chair, Mary Ann Campbell, Gayle Kaye, Terry Kuhn, and Eva Marie Taylor.
Members of the Election Committee, tasked with conducting the election, were: Lori Montero, Chair, Steve Johns, and
Bob Myers.
Thanks to everyone for their hard work and congratulations to the following for the election or appointment to the
Board:
Election Results

New Officers after Appointment by the Board

President – Robette Johns
Vice President – Gail Currie
Vice President – vacant/no candidate
Treasurer – Karen Anderson
Secretary – vacant/no candidate

President – Robette Johns
Vice President – Chandra Flaim
Vice President – Pati Merrill
Treasurer – Karen Anderson
Secretary – Patt Caldwell

2022-2024 Officers:

2022-2024 Officers:

Board of Directors:

The officers and newly elected*/re-elected Board Members:
Mark Harty*
Susan Hernquist
Roxane Jourdain*
Pat Jung
Nancy Kelso, DVM
Nancy McDonald
Isabel Ososki*
Ginny White*
As well as returning Board Members: Mary Hunter and Gayle Kaye
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CHF Memorial Raffle
This one-of-a-kind Rough Collie Heart necklace has been
donated to the Collie Health Foundation by Anna and Julien
Goulet and G & G Studios in Memory of Gail Currie.
Tickets will be available both online and
in person at Sunnybank.
Ticket prices are:
1 for $10
3 for $25
15 for $100
The drawing will take place on Sunday August 21st,
after the Virtues Match

Purchase your tickets online at:
www.colliehealth.org/shop/chf-raffle-tickets/2022-sunnybank-chfraffle-tickets
Deadline for online tickets is August 20th 9:00pm EST
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President’s Trophy
Award Winner 2021

Every year it is the President’s privilege to recognize the dedication of one Collie Health Foundation volunteer
with the President’s Trophy. This is not an easy task as many individuals give so much to the Foundation. This
year’s trophy winner has gone above and beyond by giving so much extra time to the Foundation on an on-going
basis. Because of her dedication to the goals of the Foundation I feel she is as deserving of this award as those
who have received it before her.
This year’s winner has been in Collies for almost 50 years. She has volunteered with the Collie Club of America
for years but decided, about five years ago, to help out the Foundation Family too. She started her volunteer
work behind the auction tables and helping out in the clinics we put on.
From the beginning I knew this person had aspirations to help at the Board level. I told her. you have to work
and prove your worth before people will think you’re ready to be a Director. I could see this person was serious
because she stepped up to help when we needed it most. As the years went by, I learned she was a retired nurse
and educator.
Last year. we found ourselves in need of a volunteer for the very big job of Assistant Treasurer. I knew
immediately who we needed to fill the shoes of the retiring volunteer. The job was about to evolve and become
more all-encompassing. CHF needed someone who could change with the process. Our winner fit the bill and
has gone above and beyond what we expected. Along with this job, she became a committee member on the
Educational and Grant Sample Submission Committee.
This busy lady still enjoys showing her Collies under her longtime kennel name, Silverthread. Lately, she has
been working her line with this year’s BOB judge, Nancy Anstruther’s line, Tallywood. At this year’s National,
she’s working double duty as Nancy’s ring steward and helping CHF tables in her spare time. Why am I not
surprised?
If you don’t know who our winner is, it’s the incredible Isabel Ososki. She has taken pride and ownership in her
work at CHF. Thank you for all you do and congratulations for being the 2021 President’s Trophy Award
Winner.

Isabel Ososki (center) with
Karen Anderson (2020
Award winner, left) and
Robette Johns, President
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CHF Dinner and Auction 2022
We did it!!!! We had a National with Collie Health Foundation fun. We had day auctions! We had CHF
merchandise to acquire! We had the fabulous Thursday CHF dinner and Night Auction! It was almost like the past
two years had not happened. We came together and enjoyed food, drink and lots of conversation with an
educational program and night auction as the highlights.
The evening started with standing room only as Dr. Leigh Anne Clark took the stage and presented on current
research programs. She spoke on epilepsy updates and then moved on to the merle gene. She reported on how the
many variations of color including the “Cryptic Merle” are determined by how the gene expresses itself ‘by building
a web and catching T’s”. How many times did I hear about “catching T’s” during the remainder of the National? It
was a terrific presentation.
Dr. Clark was followed by Dr. Darin Collins, DVM, CEO of the AKC Canine Health Foundation. He quickly
presented information regarding the AKC CHF research focus and the need for all to support this research.
Robette Johns, stepping out of her judging role and putting on her Collie Health Foundation president’s hat, made
the President’s Trophy presentation. This years’ recipient is Isabel Ososki. Isabel has been in Collies for many
years and has volunteered in many capacities for the Collie Health Foundation. She is looking forward to her new
position as Board member as well as many new ways to volunteer for the Collie as she enjoys the trophy for this
year. The Board recognized retiring long-time Board Members David and Krista Hansen and Bill Brokken MD
with a certificate for their hard work and dedication to the Collie and the Collie Health Foundation.
With all our business complete, we moved on to the dinner. With all the anticipation of actually having a dinner, we
sold out of initial reservations and added an additional 20 reservations for a total of 120 reservations. As the room
filled, additional tables were set up in the space outside our room for overflow. Dinner was a roaring success but
the best was yet to come, “The Night Auction”.
The auction items were very artistically displayed by the great team of Gayle Ann Stepanik and Tammy Russell-Rice.
With auctioneer, Dr. David Hansen, and his assistant, Bob Meyers, along with a group of our own juniors acting as
“Vanas” the auction started with a bang. With 30 items on the auction block, the juniors went right to work and
what fun it was to watch them work the crowd for bids. These youngsters, our future in the breed, were fantastic
and very funny at the same time keeping the crowd totally involved. Thanks to the following juniors: Macy
Banning, Brayden Burn, Kelly Cash, and Charlotte Hull-Walton. Auctioneer David and his assistant Bob also had
support from Krista Hansen, Nancy McDonald and Karen Anderson providing additional information as needed.
With many bids flying, our items went to the highest bidders with a pound of the gavel. By the end, all 30 items had
new homes, the winners had big smiles and everyone had had a fantastic time. We closed the night’s activities with
memories and plans for next year. (We hope those juniors will all be back with us next year!)

President Robette Johns with
retiring Board Members
Krista Hansen, David Hansen
and Bill Brokken MD
Photo courtesy of Karen Soeder
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Cortisol: A new facet of MDR1?
By Roxane Jourdain, PhD

As collie owners, breeders, and enthusiasts, we should be intimately aware of the MDR1 mutation in our breed. MDR1 stands
for MultiDrug Resistance 1 as affected dogs commonly show increased sensitivity to therapeutical drugs, most notably Nobel
Prize winning ivermectin (HeartGard). This mutation is incompletely dominant: dogs with only one mutant gene are less
severely affected than dogs with two mutant genes. Interestingly, this type of mutation also exists in humans!
But why does the MDR1 mutation have this effect? The gene codes for a molecular pump that sits on important barriers in
the body. One such barrier protects the brain from potential toxins in blood. The pump acts as a sort of bouncer, or bilge
pump: if compounds start making their way through the blood-brain barrier, the pump will throw them out. In short, normal
MDR1 protects vital organs, especially the brain, from outside molecules.
But in affected dogs, this bouncer or bilge pump is completely inactivated. Molecules can diffuse into the brain unhindered
and have potentially dangerous effects. Most symptoms seen in MDR1-related toxicity are thus neurological: loss of vision,
loss of coordination, tremors, seizures.
A more subtle effect of MDR1 was discovered in 2007 by Katrina L. Mealey DVM, PhD, DACVIM, DACVCP and her team
at Washington State University. It was found that the MDR1 mutation not only affects outside toxins and molecules, but also
hormones produced by the body, notably cortisol.
Cortisol is an important hormone for all mammals: it facilitates the ability to adapt and recover from stress and can also help
fight infection. While it is produced in the adrenal glands, the regulation of its production happens in the brain through a
negative feedback loop. When, for example, a stressful event occurs, the brain sends signals to the adrenals to produce
cortisol. This high level of cortisol, over time, diffuses into the brain and sends a signal to reduce the amount of cortisol
produced. This helps terminate the production of cortisol once a stressful event has passed.
In MDR1 normal dogs, only a very small amount of cortisol can penetrate through the blood brain barrier. However, in dogs
affected by the mutation, the door is always wide open. Large amounts of cortisol can enter the brain, even without a stressful
event. This leads, due to the feedback loop, to inactivation of cortisol production in the adrenal gland and low baseline
cortisol levels. Dr Mealey observed that blood cortisol in MDR1 dogs was significantly lower than their unaffected
counterparts, even when stress was induced. Recently in 2022, Prof. Dr. Joachim Geyer and his collaborators in Germany
found similar findings in urine cortisol levels. This seems to point to the MDR1 mutation predisposing dogs to adrenal
insufficiency, which can eventually lead to Addison’s disease.
Why do I bring this up? In my time in collies, I have heard MDR1 described as “not that bad” as it just required avoiding
certain drugs and making sure your veterinarian was aware of them. However, these studies shine a new light on the mutation:
it’s not just about choosing your heartworm control medication. MDR1 can affect things that are beyond our control, such as
hormones that are vital to stress response and fighting infection. We have countless stories over the years of dogs going
through severe side effects, disabilities and sometimes passing due to MDR1 toxicity. The list of drugs affected by this
mutation is getting longer, and with new drugs being developed every day, MDR1 will become increasingly significant.
For more information:
https://prime.vetmed.wsu.edu/
https://mdr1-defekt.transmit.de/ (in German)
Mealey, K.L., Gay, J.M., Martin, L.G. and Waiting, D.K. (2007), Comparison of the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis in
MDR1-1Δ and MDR1 wildtype dogs. Journal of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, 17: 61-66.
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1476-4431.2006.00196.x
Gramer, I., Karakus, E., Hartmann, M. F., Wudy, S. A., Bauer, N., Moritz, A.,Aktürk, Z., & Geyer, J. (2022). Urinary cortisol
metabolites are reduced in MDR1 mutant dogs in a pilot targeted GC-MS urinary steroid hormone metabolome analysis.
Journal of Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics, 45, 265– 272. https://doi.org/10.1111/jvp.13050
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Come
Play With Us At

License Plate Frames
Cooling/Fitness Towels
Insulated Beverage Tumblers
MDR1 Collar Tags
(Perfect for Puppy Packets)

Ball Caps
Boar Bristle Brushes
Pin Brushes
Logo Note Cards
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2022 Sunnybank in the Summer
August 19-22, 2022

The 26th Annual Gathering
www.colliehealth.org
Collie Memorial Celebration at Sunnybank - Memorial Card Order Form
Name for (memorial) (celebration)_________________________________________________________________________________
Any additional information (title, year of birth, etc.) (8-10 words only, please)_________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Your Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________ Phone: _________________________________
Number of cards ordered at $5.00 each ______
Total amount enclosed:
$ _______________
or send via PayPal at CHF Website
Checks payable to Collie Health Foundation
FMI: 201-906-1912 or susiezo@aol.com
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Mail To: Mrs. Susan DeLorenzo
22 West Park Avenue
Park Ridge, NJ 07656

Grant Updates!
Andrea Fiumefreddo, MS, AKC CHF Director of Programs and Operations, has provided the following
reports on AKC CHF grants the Collie Health Foundation helped fund:

Grant 02309-T: Targeting the Cancer Epigenome: The Effect of Specific Histone
Lysine Methyltransferase Inhibition in Canine B-Cell Lymphoma
Principal Investigator: Angela McCleary-Wheeler, DVM, PhD; Research Institution: University of Missouri
Progress Report: FINAL

Report to Grant Sponsor from Investigator:
Lymphoma, particularly the large, B-cell subtype, is one of the most common malignancies in dogs. Canine
lymphoma can be treated, but it is rarely cured. Novel therapeutic strategies are necessary to improve outcomes
in dogs diagnosed with lymphoma. Recently, advances in the understanding of human lymphomas have focused
on the area of epigenetics. One area of this research involves understanding how genes are turned on or off
based on different modifications to histone proteins, a specific group of proteins that interact with DNA.
Specific enzymes that modify these histone proteins have altered activity that can lead to lymphoma
development in human lymphomas. One of these enzymes is EZH2. Increased activity of EZH2 has been
shown to play an important role in the development of some human lymphomas. Data from a Phase I study of
an EZH2 inhibitor, tazemetostat, in relapsed or refractory human B-cell, non-Hodgkin lymphoma has shown to
be a safe, oral therapy with potential clinical benefit. The role of EZH2, however, has not been evaluated in
canine B-cell lymphomas to date. Given the similarity between human and canine B-cell lymphoma, we seek to
investigate whether EZH2 activity plays a role in canine B-cell lymphoma. To do this, we use canine lymphoma
cells and specific EZH2 inhibitors, including the tazemetostat used in early human studies, to evaluate the effect
of EZH2 inhibition on cell growth and survival. Our data suggest that this inhibitor is highly potent and effective
for inhibiting EZH2 effects on histone modification in canine lymphoma. This is important as this inhibitor is an
orally bioavailable drug with a good toxicity profile in humans, making this inhibitor a candidate for clinical trials
in dogs with lymphoma. Initial data suggests that EZH2 inhibition may not impede lymphoma cell proliferation
or survival. However, we have confirmed that some genes that regulate the ability of canine lymphoma cells to
replicate are altered with EZH2 inhibition. Specifically, one gene, CDKN1a, is turned back on when EZH2 is
inhibited. The activation of CDKN1a is repeatable and profound. We will be continuing this work with a
sequencing approach to further understand what genes are regulated by EZH2 in canine B-cell lymphoma cells.
Additionally, evaluating the presence of some of these markers in banked tumor tissues will further our
understanding of the role of this process in canine lymphoma. Our findings are suggesting an importance for
EZH2 in canine lymphoma and for continued investigations into cell cycle regulators that may be abnormal. By
understanding the genes regulated by EZH2, we can characterize the role this histone-modifying enzyme has in
canine lymphoma. Moreover, we can assess how inhibition of EZH2 activity may be utilized clinically in dogs
with lymphoma. We appreciate the generous support provided by this grant from the CHF and its supporting
donors

Grant 02739-A: The Role of the Putative Tumor Suppressor Gene SETD2 in Canine
Diffuse Large B-cell Lymphoma
Principal Investigator: Bonnie Harrington, DVM, PhD; Research Institution: Michigan State University
Progress Report: FINAL

Report to Grant Sponsor from Investigator:
The first objective of our proposal is to determine the frequency with which mutations occur in the gene
SETD2. Sequencing is complete, and we have identified mutations in 16 of 66 dogs (24%), indicating this gene is
mutated in a large number of our canine lymphoma patients.
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The second objective of our proposal is to examine the association of SETD2 mutations with clinical
parameters. Although mutations were present in many breeds of dog, Labrador and Golden Retrievers were
predisposed in this study. There was no association with prior chemotherapy treatment in the current study, as
we had expected. There was no association with sex, spay/neuter, survival time, cancer stage and substage. Lack
of clinical association may be due to the study design (retrospective), as clinical history is not available for some
patients.
Our study shows that SETD2 is frequently disrupted in this type of canine cancer. Our future studies are
focused on how SETD2 mutation alters cellular pathways to contribute to cancer progression. We have
generated cell lines with SETD2 disruption, which can be used to study cell pathways in the laboratory. In
addition, we will use these cells to determine which therapies are best suited to treating dogs with SETD2
mutation.

Grant 02487: OX40 Checkpoint Molecule Targeted Antibodies for Cancer
Immunotherapy in Dogs
Principal Investigator: Steven Dow, DVM PhD: Research Institution: Colorado State University
Progress Report: Final

Report to Grant Sponsor from Investigator:
The studies in this CHF project focused in generating and screening monoclonal antibodies against a molecule
known as OX40 that have the potential for use in immunotherapy of canine cancer. The OX40 molecule is a
checkpoint molecule, and these molecules regulate T lymphocyte responses and are essential for generating and
sustaining cancer immunity. One of the OX40 antibodies generated in the CHF-funded studies was evaluated in
a clinical trial in dogs with oral cancer (melanoma or squamous cell carcinoma), as a strategy for improving the
effectiveness for radiation therapy. In the trial, which enrolled 12 dogs, 6 of whom received radiation therapy
only, while 6 received radiation therapy plus the OX40 antibody (injected directly into the tumor) plus another
immune stimulant. The study found that the local OX40 immunotherapy given with radiation therapy was welltolerated clinically and produced important immune changes in immune cells in the tumor tissues, consistent
with the previously reported effects of antibodies targeting OX40 in rodent and human studies. Thus, these
findings suggest that OX40 immunotherapy triggers immune responses in dogs with cancer, and additional
studies are warranted to assess the effectiveness of OX40 immunotherapy a means of nonspecifically enhancing
anti-tumor immune responses.

NEW GRANTS APPROVED FOR FUNDING!
In June 2022, following recommendations from the Grants Committee, the Board of Directors voted to provide
partial funding for the following AKC/CHF grants:

Immunology and Infectious Disease 02986: Catechol O-Methyltransferase as a
Molecular Drug Target in Heartworm
Principal Investigator: William Witola, BVetMed, PhD; Research Institution: University of Illinois
Grant Period: 4/1/2022 - 3/31/2024
Dirofilaria immitis (heartworm) is a filarial worm that infects dogs and can cause congestive heart failure leading
to death. Heartworm, transmitted by mosquitoes, is the most important parasite of dogs in the United States,
and has spread to all states. There is no vaccine against heartworm, and current drugs in use have only modest
effect, and are prone to complications. Therefore, it is urgently crucial that new effective and safe drugs are
developed for treating heartworm infection in dogs. Investigators have identified and characterized a unique and
potentially essential enzyme (herein called DiMT) in heartworm. This project’s goal is to identify inhibitors for
the activity of DiMT and determine their efficacy in killing the parasite. Because DiMT is not found in dogs,
12

validated DiMT inhibitors can ultimately be used as lead-compounds for potentially developing a novel class of
drugs for effective and safe treatment of heartworm infections in dogs.

Epilepsy 02930: A Dose Finding Study of Cannabidiol in Dogs with Idiopathic Epilepsy
Principal Investigator: Stephanie McGrath, DVM, MS; Research Institution: Colorado State University
Grant Period: 5/1/2021 - 4/30/2024
Affecting approximately 5% of the canine population, idiopathic epilepsy is a widespread disease that is often
frustrating and, at times, debilitating to both dogs and their owners. About one-third of dogs afflicted by epilepsy
are refractory to the standard drugs available to treat the disease so finding a replacement or adjunctive
medication is imperative. Recently, the anticonvulsive properties of cannabidiol (CBD) have been demonstrated
in human and canine patients. The primary objective of this study is to find an effective dose of CBD for
idiopathic epilepsy in client-owned dogs with uncontrolled seizures (≥2 seizures per month). Aim 1 of this study
is to determine the dose of oral CBD that will reduce average monthly seizure activity in client-owned refractory
idiopathic epileptic dogs by 50% or more when added to standard anticonvulsive therapy. Aim 2 of this study is
to evaluate the safety and tolerability of CBD in dogs with idiopathic epilepsy. Investigators hypothesize that, at
the appropriate dose, CBD will be effective in lowering the average monthly seizure frequency by 50% in at least
50% of uncontrolled epileptic dogs and that CBD, even at high doses, will be well tolerated. An effective agent
with limited side effects has the potential to improve the quality of life of epileptic dogs, and ultimately afflicted
humans, as dogs serve as an ideal surrogate for human epileptic conditions.
Also in June, following a recommendation from the Grants Committee, the Board of Directors voted to directly
fund the following study:

TITLE: Screening drugs as canine P-glycoprotein substrates to prevent adverse drug
reactions in dogs P- glycoprotein dysfunction
Principle Investigator: Katrina L. Mealey, Regents Professor, DVM, PhD, DACVIM, DACVCP; Institute:
Washington State University
Duration of Project and Timeline: 18 months July 1, 2022, through December 31, 2023
PROJECT DESCRIPTON:
Project Description in Lay language: The drug transporter P-glycoprotein (P-gp) greatly impacts the amount
of drug in the body and what tissues are exposed to that drug. P-gp evolved to protect mammals from
potentially toxic compounds, xenobiotics, encountered in the environment (compounds produced by plants or
fungi). In dogs P-gp lines the intestinal tract limiting absorption of xenobiotics. In the liver P-gp pumps
xenobiotics into bile for elimination from the body. P-gp is part of the blood brain barrier restricting entry of
xenobiotics to sensitive brain tissue, preventing neurological toxicity.
Interestingly, many drugs used in veterinary medicine are produced by plants (analgesics, antibacterials,
chemotherapeutics, others) or fungi (chemotherapeutics, antiparasitics, immunosuppressants). Thus, P- gp is
critical for preventing adverse drug reactions in dogs. Disruption of P-gp, as occurs in dogs with the MDR1
mutation, can have devastating consequences when that dog is treated with a xenobiotic that interacts with P-gp.
Thus, identifying drugs that interact with P-gp is necessary to prevent serious adverse drug reactions. Although
human drugs are screened for interactions with human P-gp, drugs intended for use in dogs are not screened for
canine P-gp interactions. It is important to note that human P-glycoprotein is not identical to canine Pglycoprotein so human P-gp substrate data cannot be used to determine drug safety in dogs. The proposed
research will prevent adverse drug reactions in dogs if any of the drugs that are screened are determined to be Pgp substrates. If none of the proposed drugs are determined to be P-gp substrates, Collie owners can feel secure
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in using those drugs in dogs with the MDR1 mutation. Thus, the outcome of the study will benefit Collies
regardless of experimental outcome.
HYPOTHESIS/OBJECTIVE:
ATP Binding Cassette (ABC) transporters have a major influence on the disposition of substrate drugs in both
human and veterinary patients (Borst and Schinkel, 2013). P-glycoprotein (P-gp), the product of the ABCB1
(MDR1) gene, is the most well-characterized ABC drug transporter in dogs. P-gp is expressed in many tissues
including the intestines, biliary canalicular cells, renal tubular cells, and brain capillary endothelial cells where it
functions to actively extrude substrate drugs (Ginn, 1996). In this capacity, P- gp enhances biliary excretion and
restricts central nervous system entry of substrate drugs (Mealey et al, 2008 a; Coelho et al, 2009; ). Many drugs
commonly used in veterinary medicine have been identified as substrates for canine P-gp (vincristine,
loperamide, ivermectin, acepromazine, grapiprant, cyclosporine, others) (Heit et al, 2021; Mackin et al, 2020;
Deshpande et al, 2016; Mealey et al, 2004; Mealey et al, 2001; Mealey et al, 2008 a; Mealey et al, 2008b; Campbell et
al, 2017). Because these drugs have a narrow therapeutic index, defects in P-gp function can cause potentially
fatal adverse drug reactions due to enhanced brain penetration and/or decreased biliary clearance. P-gp
dysfunction in dogs can occur endogenously (i.e, the MDR1 mutation in herding breed dogs) or exogenously
(pharmacological inhibition of P-gp). For example, doses of ivermectin used to treat mange are well tolerated by
most dogs but can cause severe neurological toxicity progressing to coma and respiratory failure in dogs with the
MDR1 mutation (endogenous P-gp dysfunction). Ivermectin-induced neurological toxicity has also been
observed in MDR1 wildtype dogs when drugs that inhibit P-gp (e.g., ketoconazole) are concurrently
administered (exogenous P-gp dysfunction). Thus, knowing whether or not a particular drug is a substrate for or inhibitor
of canine P-gp is a critical knowledge gap with regard to preventing adverse drug reactions and drug-drug interactions in canine
patients.
Dozens of drugs used in veterinary medicine are predicted to interact with canine P-gp but data gathered from
studies assessing human and rodent P-gp cannot be applied to canine P-gp because of well documented species
differences in P-gp substrate specificity. Human pharmaceutical companies routinely screen candidate drugs to
determine whether they are substrates for human P-gp to avoid adverse drug reactions and drug-drug
interactions. The availability of similar information for canine drugs could prevent adverse drug reactions in dogs
with P-gp dysfunction.
OBJECTIVE/HYPOTHESIS:
The primary objective is to screen five drugs used in dogs to determine if they are substrates for canine P-gp.
The secondary objective is to screen several key human P-gp substrates in our canine cell line to compare human
vs canine P-glycoprotein substrate specificity. This comparative information may allow us to make inferences
regarding the canine P-gp status of drugs that have been assessed in human cell lines and routinely provided on
human drug labels. Because many human drugs are used in dogs, the comparative information gleaned from this
portion of the study could be quite helpful.
Hypothesis 1. Capromorelin, trilostane, ropinirole, imepitoin and trazadone are substrates for canine P- gp.
Specific aim-Using a canine cell line induced to overexpress P-gp and a flow cytometric assay, determine the
degree to which each experimental drug competes with rhodamine for P-gp efflux.
Hypothesis 2. Digoxin, progesterone, prazosin, colchicine, and Hoechst 33342 have different substrate
specificity for canine vs human P-glycoprotein.
Specific aim-Using cell lines expressing either canine or human P-glycoprotein and a flow cytometric assay,
compare the degree to which each experimental drug competes with rhodamine for efflux by canine and human
P-glycoprotein.
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Welcome to the Family!
The Collie Health Foundation Welcomes
the Following New Members
Sherry Ackerman
Claverack, NY
Heike Ankele
Germany
Amanda Burbank
West Kingston, RI
Benny Edwards
Fayetteville, TN

Mary Frances Edwards
Bethesda, MD
Dania Ellingson
Provo, UT
Patricia Finnegan
Shrewsbury, PA
Suanne Hardie**
Amarillo, TX
Destiny Kelledy
Federal Way, WA

Theodora Mantinaos
Barrington, IL
Marie Minnich
Danville, PA
Caryl Pomales
Stuart, FL
Nikki Preston
Edmore, MI
Katherine Shannon
Palmdale, CA

John & Kimberley Strassner
Gilroy, CA
Patricia Toledano
Elburn, IL
Vanessa Vaughn
Irrigon, OR
Kelly Whitson
Oak Harbor, WA

Note: **indicates previous member…Welcome Back!
New Members – February 16, 2022 – June 8, 2022

Donations in Honor/Celebration/Memory/General Donations
February 16, 2022 – June 8, 2022
Donor

In honor/celebration/memory of….

Amazon Smile

General Fund

Collie Club of Kentucky, Inc.

In Memory of a club member’s Father

Collie Rescue League of New England

In Memory of Gail Currie

Greater Tampa Bay Collie Club

In Memory of Gail Currie, our friend and mentor

Northern Arizona Collie Fanciers

In Memory of LaVerne Johnson

Southern California Collie Club

In Memory of Gail Currie

Network for Good

General Fund

Kimberly Agzigian

In Memory of Gordon Marks, beloved collie of Ms. Nan Marks

Loretta Allen

In Memory of Gail Currie

Karen & Jeff Anderson

In Memory of Joan Berfield, an amazing friend

Karen & Jeff Anderson

In Memory of Gail Currie, always inspiring me to do better

Karen & Jeff Anderson

In Honor Of Dr Nancy Kelso

Ruth Anderson

General Fund

Melissa Ash

In Memory of Lexi

Catherine Bauer

In Memory of Gail Currie - Her commitment to the health of collies

Emily D. Berkley

In Memory of Gail Currie a wonderful person who will be missed
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Donor continued

In honor/celebration/memory of….continued

Emily D. Berkley

In Memory of Carmen Leonard

Julia Breland

In Memory of Carmen Leonard

Patt, Allyson & Ray Caldwell

In Memory of Gail Currie & Carmen Leonard

Amy Campbell

In Memory of Gail Currie- She loved her Collies

Mary Ann Campbell

In Memory of Gail Currie.

Sheri Collins

In Memory of Maverick

Penny & Ronald Dionne

In Honor of all our dogs. In Memory of Shirley Gill - Pride and Joy
Collies

Connie Dubois

In Memory of Gail Currie - Devoted friend and family member of
Sylvan Argent Windsong Collies

Jo-Ann Friend

In Memory and in Honour of Gail Currie

Wendilyn Grasseschi

In Memory of Wendy Lamp

Krista and David Hansen

In Memory of Gail Currie

Janet Hitt

In Memory of Carmen Leonard - Our Lady of "The Collie"

Janet Hitt

In Memory of Patricia Loos - Dear Friend From Oahu Years

Janet Hitt

In Memory of Thomas Chisholm - Beloved son of Carol & Joe
Chisholm

Janet Hitt

In Memory of Matthew Cox - Beloved son of Patti Cox

Mary Hunter

In Memory of Gail Currie, her dedication to the Foundation and her
tireless work for the betterment of the Collie

Robette and Steve Johns

In Memory of Gail Currie - a Best Friend & Most Dedicated Volunteer

Robette and Steve Johns

In Memory of Mary Sadler

Robette and Steve Johns

Robette and Steve Johns

Karin L. Johnson-Page

In Memory of Gail Currie

Gayle & Don Kaye

In Memory of Gail Currie

Gayle & Don Kaye

In Memory of Harlow - Ch Chelsea Blonde Bombshell (2009-2022) One
of the special ones

Judith Kirkeby

In Memory of Gail Currie

Judith Kirkeby

In Memory of Lisara's Silver Scot "Kilts" (6-26-09 - 4-11-22)

Theresa M. Kuhn

In Memory of Gail Currie

Becky Lorna LaSpina

In Memory of Gail Currie

Becky Lorna LaSpina

In Memory of Carmen Leonard - Lisara Collies

Nancy Litzenberger

In Memory of "Ribbon" Can GCh Glendamars Calm Befor Th Storm,
Nov 27, 2008 - May 18, 2022
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Donor continued

In honor/celebration/memory of….continued

Kate Long & Kathy Conroy

In Memory of Gail Currie

Nancy J. Marks

In Memory of Gail Currie

Erin Matthews & Rich Bellows

In Memory of Ch Sunnland's Shadow Dancer "Sir Dusty" A gentleman
in every way

Erin Matthews & Rich Bellows

In Memory of Sunnland's Castle On A Cloud, Bitzy, Miss you surfur girl

Shirley McAlear

In Memory of Gail Currie

Nancy McEntee

In Memory of Gail Currie for all of her work on behalf of the Collie

Pati Merrill

In Memory of Joan Berfield, Stoneypoint Collies

Pati Merrill

In Memory of Gail Currie

Pati Merrill

In Memory of Carmen Leonard

Kathryn & Gretchen Morrison

In Memory of Gail Currie

Dorothy & Jeffory Newkirk

In Memory of Carmen Leonard, Lisara Collies - I loved the Lisara
Collie look ever since I saw CH Lisara’s Oops a Daisy on a magazine
cover

Isabel & Ed Ososki

In Memory of Gail Currie

Isabel & Ed Ososki

In Memory of Carmen Leonard, Lisara Collies

Janice Otte Read

In Memory of CH Foremost Hot To Trot

Jeannette & Thomas Poling

In Memory of Harlow, owned by Gayle & Don Kaye

Jeannette & Thomas Poling

In Memory of Gail Currie

Larry M. & Katherine Preddy

In Memory of Merry Bella and Junior & In Honor of - Puppy Amy and
Beau

Constance & John Quillian

In Memory of Gail Currie

Jan Quivey

In Memory of Carmen Leonard

Mary & Rose Robischon

In Memory of Carmen Leonard

Mary & Rose Robischon

In Memory of Joan Kefeli

Mary & Rose Robischon

In Memory of Gail Currie

George Robert Rohde

In Memory of Gail Currie

Lisa E. Schmidt

In Memory of Carmen Leonard

Lisa E. Schmidt

In Memory of Gail Currie

Adria Weiner

In loving memory of my big sis, Mary Sadler! Rest peacefully Mary, you
are missed!
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Celebrating Our Seniors!
February 16, 2022 through June 8, 2022
GCH MACH RACH Belfair The Swashbuckler CDX RM3
RAE2 PT MXS MJB OF SCN SIN TKI GV "Flynn"
DOB: 3/8/2010
DOD: 5/13/2022
Breeder: Pat Becker and Alene Evans
Owner: Chelsea Bloomberg and Alene Evans

GCH Chimera's Yesterday Once More, ROM "Erika"
DOB: April 4, 2011
Breeder/Owner: Jenny Satyavelu

Health Testing Report
Submitted by Isabel Ososki, Assistant Treasurer: assistanttreas@colliehealth.org

Health testing requests among Collie Health Foundation members - 2022 First Quarter
summary:
Test

2022 - January - May

Optimal Selection

147

DMS

21

PRA-rcd2

10

MDR1 (as separate test via 15
WSU)
193 total
All tests:

The CHF supported CEA/Coloboma study (through the University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary
Medicine) is still accepting applications/enrollment. Those who still need the Optimal Selection panel (which
provides the CEA test needed) for the study can find the link under both the Test Your Collie and Grants/
Samples - Research Samples Needed sections of the CHF Website. The link, www.colliehealth.org/coloboma-studyenrollment/ will take anyone wishing to enroll to a test order page. Remember, CHF will reimburse the costs
incurred to enter this study so keep all receipts (all receipts must be sent together for reimbursement) and send
them to the CHF Treasurer.
It was so nice to meet CHF members in Sandy Utah at the CCA National. We had a great response to the sign-up
sheets for testing information that were available at the Breed Education Seminar and at the CHF booth. All
information requests for testing codes and information were sent within 2 weeks of the National. Please let me
know if you would still like information or have questions - send requests to assistanttreas@colliehealth.org.
The new process for receiving discounts for DMS and PRA-rcd2 tests has been fully implemented and Wisdom
Health’s response time in providing refunds has been excellent. As a reminder changes in the ordering process for
DMS and PRA-rcd2 tests* include:
• CHF members now order these two tests directly from Wisdom Health at https://breeder.wisdompanel.com/
• The order is immediately entered electronically at Wisdom Health
• No special link or code is required.
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• Members initially pay full price for the tests.
• Upon confirmation of CHF membership, Wisdom Health will refund 15% to the member credit card used to
place the order.
• To receive the 15% refund members must
• Notify the CHF Assistant Treasurer of the order and supply the necessary information by filling out the
form on the website (found by clicking either test on the website).
• A link to the ordering information and the form can be found here:
• https://www.colliehealth.org/dermatomyositis-dms/ or
• https://www.colliehealth.org/pra/
*NOTE THIS ONLY INVOLVES THESE 2 TESTS.
Optimal Selection test ordering process remains unchanged!
All information about ordering these tests can be found at https://www.colliehealth.org/test-your-collie/ and
clicking on the appropriate test on the right hand menu.
Optimal Selection Panel testing for CHF members will continue to have a 15% discount applied when orders are
placed and the link to receive the needed code for that discount is https://www.colliehealth.org/optimal-selectioncgba/.
To assure that responses to your request for testing information reach your inbox be sure to add
assistanttreas@colliehealth.org to your contact or approved address list.
Remember, collie health testing discounts are for CHF members and their rough and smooth collies only. If you
know someone who wishes to utilize CHF sponsored testing, encourage them to become CHF members or renew
their membership. This is just one of the important benefits of membership! Join or renew at:
https://www.colliehealth.org/product/membership/
Direct any questions on health testing to Isabel Ososki at assistanttreas@colliehealth.org
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Terry Kuhn
CHF Membership
2791 Fries Mill Rd
Williamstown, NJ 08094
USA
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